Abstract -This paper presents an amphibious snake-like robot's design and its omnipotent locomotion ability both on the land and in the water. This amphibious snake-like robot, mainly composed by 9 Modular Universal Units, is waterproof and can move smoothly in the water while pressurized with O-rings and other essential accessories. In this paper, we concentrate on the gait diversity of the amphibious snake-like robot. Due to its special joint design and the feature of being densely covered by vanes, the robot is endowed with an omnipotent ability of amphibious locomotion. Besides the traditional fundamental gaits, the robot displays unheard-of gaits like S-shape rolling and helical rolling, which all have important influences on the robot's traversing ability and control of position and posture. We still use a simplified Serpenoid Curve to deduce the control equations for each gait, but have new discoveries on gait generation method and traits of the robot's diverse locomotion. Experimental results show all gaits of the amphibious snake-like robot.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nature gives scientists unceasing inspirations in changing the world. As an intimation of snakes, snake-like robots have appeared since 1970's [1] , bringing an evangel for inspection and manipulation in rescuing after disasters or tasks on battle fields. Purportedly, sea snakes living in Fijian seas display high adaptability on reefs, underwood and shallow seas densely covered by corals. This may be an illumination on amphibious snake-like robots' appearance and development.
Ijspeert et. al developed two amphibious snake-like robots named by Amphibot I and II [2, 3, 4, 5] , which consist of modules with single DOF and can merely move twodimensionally. The platforms are made to validate Central Pattern Generator (CPG) controlled anguilliform motions. The amphibious robots can creep forward and turn when moving on the ground or floating on the water. Recently, they also studied optimal trajectory by tuning the corresponding parameters of the CPG model [6] .
ACM-R5, an amphibious snake-like robot developed in Hirose's lab, exhibits compelling three-dimensional motions both on the ground and in the water. At present, the gaits of ACM-R5 are limited to terrestrial gaits including serpentine, lateral rolling and sidewinding [7] .
In this paper, we study terrestrial and underwater gaits of a newly developed amphibious snake-like robot. This robot, composed of our previously proposed Modular Universal Unit (MUU) joint [9] , displays more flexible performance in motion. Since land and water are two completely different environments, same gaits of the amphibious snake-like robot will not display same appearances. Pursuing proper gaits, we study the robot's behaviors under several kinds of gaits both on the ground and in the water. Through comparative experiments we investigate each gait's applicability for the robot's motion on the land and in the water, respectively.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In section II, we briefly retrospect the third generation of our snake-like robots, which inspires us in the amphibious snake-like robot's mechanical design and motion control. We also introduce the differences on mechanical design between our amphibious snake-like robot and ACM-R5. Section III first brings forth mechanism design of our amphibious snake-like robot's joints and waterproof technology, and then demonstrates motion control strategy of the amphibious snake-like robot. In section IV, we give universal equations for gait generation through discretization of a simplified Serpenoid Curve. Section V gives the experimental results of the snake-like robot's locomotion, which is achieved with varied universal equations deduced in section IV. This new amphibious snake-like robot behaves several unheard-of gaits, demonstrating its excellent ability of terrestrial and underwater locomotion. Finally in section VI, we give conclusions of this paper and explain the influence of the newly found terrestrial gaits.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Retrospection of our Previous Snake-like Robots
We use the joints design of the third generation of our snake-like robots [10] , which is shown in Fig.1 , in the amphibious snake-like robot. The cylinder body modules around by passive wheels, and vigorous joint design, endow the robot with flexible motion abilities, remarkably in winding and twisting. We reconstruct it into an amphibious snake-like robot by amounting wheeled paddles to substitute passive wheels and other essential adjustment to the previous mechanical structure. Fig. 2 shows the design of the robot's body joint, a coupled-drive-based joint named as MUU, whose structure will be introduced in Section III. 
B. ACM-R5's Mechanical Traits
As shown in Fig. 3 , the ACM-R5 robot comprises of 9 body modules. Each of the body modules has six wheeled paddles. The wheels are installed in the middle of the paddles. Fig. 4b and 4c [7] . The body modules are connected and waterproofed at the two ends that are installed with motors. 
III. DESIGN OF OUR AMPHIBIOUS SNAKE-LIKE ROBOT
A. Mechanism Design
Compared with our previous snake-like robots, the amphibious snake-like robot combines MUU in joint design and other essential accessories. As mentioned in Section II, the MUU is a universal joint that acts as the drive unit of snake-like robots [10] . Fig. 5a shows the amphibious snake-like robot's joint design and a part of the body module. The joint consists of three DC motors, two pairs of gears for reduction, and three coupled umbrella gears. Unlike ACM-R5, all the three motors are installed at the same side of each joint, which is a compact design that saves space. Pitch and yaw DOF are generated through coupling of two motors. The coupled mechanism can afford either yaw DOF or pitch DOF or a combination of the yaw and pitch degrees. A rod is installed at the joint's output axis and connects the body module to the anterior one. Fig. 5b shows the joint of the amphibious snake-like robot. To pursue more efficient frictional force on the ground and get more propelling force in the water, each module of the prototype is mounted with eight wheeled paddles, as shown in Fig. 6 . Considering the length of the rod hidden in the black bellows, the wheel is installed near the posterior end of the paddle, so as to be in the middle of the link module. However, ACM-R5's wheels are installed in the middle of the paddles. To make the snake-like robot water-repellent, we adopt the traditional waterproof method by using O-rings. Fig. 7 shows the waterproof design of the snake-like robot. To ensure a big enough space for the joint's flexible rotation, we use a bellows to connect adjacent Aluminum coats of each module and fix it using Aluminum rings at its two ends. The Aluminum ring presses the bellows and the O-ring beneath, thus prevents water pervasion. Except the head and tail modules, each body module of the robot only needs two waterproof jobs, while ACM-R5 needs three waterproof jobs, which can be seen from Fig. 4a . Fig. 7 Waterproof design of the amphibious snake-like robot
The prototype shown in Fig. 8 consists of nine modules. Specifications of the robot are shown in Table I . 
B. Control System
The control system of our amphibious snake-like robot adopts the architecture of centralized control and distributed execution. Fig. 9 shows the schematic structure of the control system. The control system consists of a PC, an upper Micro Control Unit (MCU), and eight lower MCUs in corresponding joints. As shown in Fig. 9 , the upper MCU receives motion commands from the PC and generates angle values through calculation. The lower MCUs in the joints execute the motion command and drive the motors to rotate a certain value of angle. There are two sets of power sources for the robot system. One is for the control boards while another for the motors. Both of them are 5 voltages. Currently, there are various methods for snake-like robot's gait generation. Those methods are mainly classified into three categories: motion control based on kinematical or dynamic models of the snake-like robot, motion equations stemmed from Serpenoid Curve or formed by sinusoidal functions, and motions activated by bio-mimetic neural networks like Central Pattern Generator (CPG) [5] . Gait generation by Serpenoid Curve has a relatively simple mathematical form. In addition, it avoids complicated calculation of kinematical and dynamic models and the problem of environment interaction for a CPG controller. Thus we adopt a simplified Serpenoid Curve [11] to generate various gaits' equations.
The curvature of the simplified Serpenoid Curve is given as sin b bs
where ȡ is the curvature of the curve, Į, b and s denotes the winding angle at the beginning of the curve, a variable parameter and length of Serpenoid Curve, respectively. As shown in Fig. 10 , through integrating the curvature of equation (1) from 0 to s, we can get the absolute angle between the tangential direction at s and the forward direction of the curve. Suppose that the snake-like robot's one certain joint falls on the end of an arc of s and a tangent angle is off the forward direction, subtraction between angles at the two points that are with an interval of the module's length l will be the joint's current rotation angle to form the present Serpenoid curve. corresponding generation with equations will be exhibited in the next section. Since the movement of the universal joint is a combination of both yaw and pitch movements, under each group of horizontal rotation angles and vertical rotation angles, decoupling of the two DOF is needed to ascertain the rotation angles of the two motors in the joint. Corresponding work can be found in [10] .
V. LOCOMOTION EXPERIMENTS
A. Serpentine Locomotion
The amphibious snake-like robot behaves serpentine locomotion by the movement of yaw DOF following equation (4) . sin( The robot moves smoothly on the floor and has a speed of about 0.15m/s; also, serpentine motion is the best choice for the snake-like robot moving forward and backward. Due to the effect of water's resistance and vortex, the robot's speed can only reach to about 0.07m/s, in a still pool with a depth of 0.5m. Fig.11 shows the terrestrial (a) and underwater (b) experiments with the serpentine locomotion gait. I must be small enough and E must be large enough to make a little-amplitude-andmutli-sinus-wave shape; otherwise the robot will turn over and change into serpentine locomotion.
However, the robot will turn over immediately and display serpentine traits while performing the concertina locomotion in water. The concertina locomotion is thus not a steady gait in the water. 
C. Sidewinding Locomotion
On fervent and dry sand, rattlesnakes in the deserts behave a gait called sidewinding, which reduces time and area of contacting with the sand. Our snake-like robot mimics this gait well, following another form of motion equation, given by sin(
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In the equation, sin( 
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are endowed with proper values to make the two sinusoidal waves have a 90-degree offset. When Ho I and Ve I equal to a same value less than 0.5, the snake-like robot behaves sidewinding locomotion following equation (6) . Fig. 13 shows the sidewinding locomotion of the amphibious snake-like robot on a smooth floor. Lack of hard surface's support, sidewinding locomotion causes little lateral displacement and displays low efficiency in the water. 
D. Arc-shape Rolling
When displaying this kind of locomotion, the snake-like robot's body bends into an arc and all the modules pull the body together laterally on the floor. The snake-like robot behaves like a rolling arc as shown in Fig. 14a , thus we name this locomotion as arc-shape rolling. Equation for this gait is given by sin( ) cos( )
In the equation, Ho I equals to Ve I and they decide the bending extent and direction of the body while Z decides the rolling direction.
Since the water can not provide so large friction force as the floor does, the arc-shape rolling snake-like robot remains at the same spot, rolls and curls it swiftly, which should be avoided as it causes damage to the robot, as shown in Fig.14b . 
E. S-shape Rolling
This is a new gait found in the experiments. The snakelike robot maintains a serpentine shape and rolling laterally, generating both forward and lateral displacements. In fact, it is "planar sidewinding" locomotion. Remarkably, this gait behaves better performance in speed and smoothness than both of serpentine locomotion and sidewinding locomotion.
This gait can be generated by equation (6), with relatively large Ho I and small Ve I . Fig. 15a shows the snake-like robot's s-shape rolling.
In the pool, the snake-like robot under the gait of s-shape rolling behaves like a loose helix, without apparent displacement in the forward direction, as shown in Fig. 15b . 
F. Helical Rolling
Under this locomotion, the snake-like robot behaves like a rolling helix on the floor, as shown in Fig. 16a . We thus call this gait helical rolling. This gait does not produce a displacement on the direction of the snake-like robot's body, and can laterally adjusts the snake-like robot's body to a subtle extent. Therefore, helical rolling can be considered when a snake-like robot is inspecting or to traverse a narrow gap. Generation of this gait follows the equation given as J parameters and the snake-like robot's shape has been solved in previous research [12] .
In the water, helical rolling gait makes the snake-like robot curl into a helix and push itself forward quite slowly, as shown in Fig. 16b . Similar as s-shape rolling, the robot sustains resistance in the tangential direction of all the modules, so helical swimming is not a high-efficiency manner because of omni directional resistant forces. 
G. Discussion
After presentation of all the experiments, we give Table to briefly summarize each gait's characteristic and efficiency on the land and in the water. We know from Table  that because of high efficiency and diversiform modalities, most gaits that we have tried on our amphibious snake-like robot may endow the robot with powerful maneuverability on the ground. Owning those gaits above, the robot is able to go forward and backward with desired speed, and adjust its fore and aft position accurately. As an exception, the helical rolling gait is lack of practicability because of unsteady moving direction. For the case in water, most gaits can not adapt to the water environment well because of slow speed and little displacements. Nevertheless, serpentine is fit for the robot's creeping forward both on the land and in the water. Also, new gaits are to be found to enhance the robot's maneuverability in the water.
VI.CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented a newly designed amphibious snake-like robot possessing dexterous joints and rigorous waterproof accessories. Utility of Modular Universal Unit (MUU) endows the new amphibious snake-like robot with more flexible moving ability, which has been validated by the robot's outstanding performance in the gait experiments. The amphibious snake-like robot not only behaved smooth and swift serpentine locomotion, concertina locomotion, sidewinding locomotion and arc-shape rolling, but also displayed several unheard-of gaits in the experiments, like sshape rolling and helical rolling. Moreover, we gave instructive rules in controlling the robot's locomotion under certain gaits, and find some gaits' advantages in changing the moving robot's direction and position. Those results may help in adjusting the snake-like robot's path in complicated environment in real time.
